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the anomcne from place to place ; but in re-

turn' it is .furnished with a comfortable,
traiuportable house, which grows at abou
the same rate the hermit grows, and is thtsbd iiC'JL-Ji-
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At t'lis Bao nearly every one iiuvids to xibe e .me
eort oi tonio. IIIOT entsrs into almost every pfcy- - ,
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-- . Tfcl3 certifies fl at I h.ve ured the mediMne racred
len, ai d am satkfied-lfca- t it hesreal mer't. I can
claimed for it .. .
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Dear fIr I u"ed yorr Eorrets' Nest Liniment in

One dose cuied n;-- - - msi-e- c roiiy, ;

"Ecrnets' Kest Linm ent" sold by W. x : '

recommend it es a good remedy wni do wh u
. T, "W. fiUTHFIE,

-
- - '

. ': Presidlr.e Elder.- -"JL

1 r ' ' - " ' Oak Grove, N. C, Jul 28th, lUtft' - Mr. W. N. Muiten : " hi-- v- - .11 certL'y ttar I hrye ued your Be' et?' e-- t Liniment and am fatkfied
that it will do whut is c'.a'nsed tor 5t. " ill- - tood in colic, M.re throat, freadaefce, etc,, , s,

tTWsistoc'h!Uyi"af Iu tl ywr Kest Liiraert on LcrLS anc It cuiedthfeiuintwoi'
weks uy aplyn g u ton e tiK.fch a . rk. ' ' . '

. For $sle: by. all Druggists and-Counti-j-
- MerchimtV : '

W, N. "MULLEN,'; Prcprietcr......:..,,." j.....P....CHAiilx)TTE. N, C.

Thousands oi cases ot '
- . " -

jn. v.. autupt a-t- 1882.a severe case ct diarrhoea and End it hns Tio pnnai ;

t u. b. Wallace.r

-

ick Eeadachej I "meanTiust what I say, acd that'te
-

. - - 1
" :

Headache are permanently cured; every year (as the hundreds
of - testimonials in my possesfeion.will testify) by the.nee of

;
'

; r' DIl.1 LESLIE'S ; Cv

Special Prevciiption. . This medicine ; stands to-da- j- without
a rival., and with scarcely a competitor in the world. Thous-
ands of physicians throughout ;the country have acknowl-
edged their, in ability to tureat,,and are now prescribing' Dr,

t' K'ii

in either its nervous, bilious or congestive form, aric-in-g frcm
obstruction, congestion or torpidity of tbe;liver. Whin I say

.'.x "; ; SPECIAL v-;:.- V-

Prescription will cure the mostcbstinate cases of
that it not merely relieves but i

;.
. -

- iifODffluuvefly ;.
-

.

cures, no matter how lonpr the case nay have been standing ' - ' . - . -

;;, I have testimonials from-person- who have been efEIcted for twenty years, reirg corf r rd tobed two
or three doys at a time eveiy two weeks,, that have been permanently cured ly tvo loUk& of Dr. Les-
lie's Special - '

.: - .prescription:'-:-.
so that they have not had an attack for over five years. If ycu "are troubled with sick headachelais1
wish to be - -- , , .

cloth, and the other of whits satin, silk or
Marseilles, which may be quite plain or em-- --

broiJered in a waits vine as a border, or elsa
with sprays or leaves outlined with color --

strewn
'

about all over the vest fronts. ; - j

OVXRCOATS.
' i

V Ov ercoats ; are three-seame- d,
' semi fitting

sackg, made single-breaste- d, with fly front f

And velvet collar: thev are of medium length,- -

ppfinhin'T int rsslowt.he kaee. ; Beaver cloths.
Elysian beavers and Meltons are the mate
rials most used, and the colors are Drown,
black and gray. The long Chesterfield over
coat with a hood is semi-fittin-g and resembles
an ulster, but has no belt '

.'HATS, SHOES ABTD GLOVES. , ,

' "Walking shoes are buttoned calf-ski- n gait-
ers with medium rounded toes, instead of
the pointed toes worn before trousers . were
widened. Patent leather foxing is on dress
gaiters., "Morocco slippers for neglige have

back '.that folds inside oa the sole;
Bhaping them like mules. Tan-color- ed gloves
with wide brown or; black --stitching on the
back are worn oi the street, at church, and.
at day entertainments. Pearl-colore-d gloves,
similarly stitched, are worn at day wed-

dings,1 and are seen at the opera, especially
on elderly men. The tendency is ' toward a
return' to gloves tor all Uui;-:re- ss ocqasions,
and ladies are aiwavs gla I lo see them in the
ball room. At re-e- nt fasip h bid weddings
n church in the d tvtimrraryj liht: tan-c-ol

or --d crloves ale worn by tae usaers and most.
of the guests, wh.le the , bridegroom . ap--

proached the altar without gloves. xiacjt
and three-auart- er inches

high, and are not only worn for dress, but on
all occasions, and are m especial ; tayor witn
vm-in- men. Business 'ha s of felt are in
Derby shapes, with a full round crown" five
and three-quart- er mchas m height and .heav
ily curled brim - ' - c. .

, . .i t

The Latest and Best in- - Overshoes, v :

- . . (Boston Globe.) '
? The" very latest protection for . the .. feet

and ankles in wet and snowy weather'is
the gossamer legged, rubber: boo c, which
has ; just been patented anl put into the
market - It is, really a rubber to which is
fastened a leg of the best gossamer, rubber
material, long enough to"fasten 'with a rut
ber strap and buckle over the knee. The leg
is wide . enough ; to- - allow tn boos to oe ,

drawn on very easily; and this extra fullness -
is held in place by a lacin?. in the. eyelets of,
two folds, .which start one on each side the
ankle, just under the rubber proper and ex- -

tend n arly to the knee.' .This makes the"
boot trim and ' graceful in . shape, and as the
boot is whole and waterproof from the toe to
the knee, one can readily see the' advantages
it possesses, especially for ladies, whose skirts
are sure to get damp and 'wet the ankles in
snowy or rainy weather; while for: children
they are immensely superior to rubber boots,
because of their lightness . and in - that they,
may be worn over any leather boot '" -

V Some More Evening Dresses.
'. We have shown our readers illustrations of
about every sty 1j of dress that is fashionable
this' winter. But the evening and party cos--,

tumes are so varied and so handsome that we
really cannot do better ' thau to give a few
more of them. They were never more splen-
did or more , beautiful. With the return of
goodlimes they are as rich and varied in
colore as flowers in nature own garden,
which they resemblai '

t
- .

1

' EVETTING COSTUME FIG. L '
v-

-

- This is a suit of black velvets The draping
and trimming are of black embroidered tulle.
The bodice has a long point, cut out square in
the neck and filled in with black- tulle. Bows
of two kinds of ottoman ,ribbon, black and
deep pink. The ribbon bows are very pro-fus- e

on house dresses this winter."- - The ar--
rangement of the knots' upon the shoulders is
very popular a short, full bow upon the
right shoulder and one with ; long, flowing
ends upon the left one; feathers and knot of
ribbon in the hair; elbow sleeves, with long,"
pale yellow gloves of undressed kid. '

'Js."m?

- vwm in " -

.r ' ' ' - ' V - V.' EVEXiyG DRESS PTG. 2. '

In Fig. 2 the skirt is of dark red velvet,
trimmed with three wide- - diagonal bands.cf
pearl - embroidery a salmon-colore- d

ground. The long, ample drapery is of a
large-mesh- ed dark fed gausa The square-necke- d

velvet corsage has a salmon-colore- d

plastron embroidered in pearl beads, and
small crfp sleeves, which; like the rest of the
waist, are studded with large pearl Tbeads at
the cd.es."

'-

-FASH 10 X LETS. ' "

v.

Plush is much used .for ball dresses. : -

- -- Men. are wearing glove3 again itjr dress
occa:ioa-!- . '

Surah silk-- is very 'popular for ybanjladle, end. girls' dresses. ' ; ' -

"Whalever 'you do, don't sny ejitrcr,'
'icctrcsso.-poetess- . It is vulgar. .

cllsv3 r.rl symnasiuna-- ' C3

(13 GOlPCBCiii '. .. ,-

-:

an accommodating house. If the shell was
not absorbed the hermit would outgrow it
and leave it, and - the anemone would :' be
obligtd to remain in oce place. This is a re
markable case of division of labor among
the le ver animals, entirely different kinds
working together for the commongood
One furnishes the house for a crab with a
very delicat, unprotected abdo:xien, while
the crab returns the favor " by transporting
the other from place to place, and keeping it
upright1 ,

The labors of the ' Albatross crew hav
added to our knowledge of submarine .life
animals never seen before. - It also proved
that- - many , fossil fishes supposed tc be ex
tinct, and to belong only to a former age,
are yet living at . tremendous sea depths..
Among these may be mentioned the crinoida

' New TJnd-Wa- tr Torpedo, . ,

Capt Howell, of . the JJnited States itavy,
has added another to the long list of patent
submarine torpedoes which have . already
been put upon aa unoffending world. Capt
Howell s torpedo, if it is a - success, will run
under , - water, " stner . itself and carry forty
pounds of explosives. Twenty-fo- ur trials
have been made - with varying speed.
aim in view was to launch ! the; torpedo from
a vessel ;and - have it i propel itself at good
speed in a direct line as pointed at a con
stant depth... A speed of eighteen miles an
hour for 200 yards was obtained, swith an ex
treme range of over S06 yards, while; perfect
direction has been combined with great regu-
larity of submergeace. " '

The torpedo is cigar-shape- d, and . weighs
284 pounds. ; - The . extreme length' is 9 feet ;

diameter," 13 inches; shell, of galvanized
iron, nd of an inch in thick-
ness. - The machinery consists of a fly-whe-

with axes transverse, geared to twin screws.
The submergence is effected by . the relative
action on the horizontal rudder :of a spring,
and a water pressure which" varies with th
depth.- - The device by which the torpedo is
steered is, however. - - the most interesting
The automatic steering and diving apparatus
weighs five pounds, and is placed in a cham-
ber in the rear,;to which the water has ac--.
cess. The steering apparatus is on the prin-
ciple of a gyroscope, which being solicited to
turn about two-- axes at - the same F time, re-
volves' about the resultant axis. . So the tor-
pedo, when acted on by a deflecting force,
rolls to right or left, if the tendency to de-

flect be to the right or ' left As. the rolling
of the torpedo through the intervention of a
pendulum actuates as a rudder, the torpedo
is rolled back, which is equivalent to steer-
ing it, since the original deflecting force ha3
been followed by an 'equal opposite rudder
force. This is supposed to be the only, tor
pedo which steers itself.- - v ( ; "r -

, ' Facts of Interest. '

, Dr. Albert Thompson, a young ; Irish phy-
sician, has been presented .: with-- , the Albert
medal for removing poison in a case of diph:
theria by sucking it away. .
v It is predicted that, in the ? course of the
next five years, - the steel nail "will have as
completely supplanted the iron nail as the
steel rail has its iron predecessor. ' v

-- ' Trie Standard Oil company have a scheme
to pipe natural gas from Pittsburg to Buffalo
forfueL;. The lack of pressure through fric-
tion in the pipes will be overcome by pump-
ing "

the gas. ',"','
UA peculiar . accident occurred recently at
South ; Abington, : Mass. . ' llie' Brockton
branch train, when running ' around the
Curve, jumped the rails, ran quite a distance
on the sleepers, and; then,' striking a patent
switch, took to the rails again in good style,
without doing the slightest damage to ths
train, merely giving the passengers a good
shaking up. . v . . , . s

'

- Professor "Wagner publishes .analyses in
support of his conclusion that steamed po-
tatoes are far( more nutritious, than boiled
ones. In the . process of boiling - the vege-
tables give up considerable portions of nu-
tritious salts, , while they also take , up more
water than when steamed, and become pro-
portionately weaker.

fME fMilS.
" -

' Enameled Glass.
The season of the holidays has brought

into the markets some exquisitely ' artistic
enameled glass, o It is .more beautiful 'than
gold and silver on account - of the crystal
sparkle, and varying color.,' ' It is nearly as

"expensive as gold and silverv too. '

This glass ij imported .from Bohemia.: ; The
ground work of a transparent vase may be
amber color. Upon the outside of it are
flowers in redy

" perhaps with green : leaves
and buds in most beautiful shades of color. '.

Gilding is employed also in the articles.
Some . of the large show windows in New
York are devoted to exhibits of thl3 fabric.
It is claimed to be something quite new.
One gets a dazzling idea of the artistic pos-
sibilities of just 'common glass by looking
into such a window lighted by, electricity.-A-

untold variety of , articles is made of the
enameled ware. There are vases of all shapes
and sizes, oyster platc3,: punch bowls, wine
sets, fruit dishes and many - other things of
use. Then there are small .and 'large things
that are simply pretty to look at without
end. The objects that come in this ware are
specially adapted for holiday presents. Some
oi the smallest articles are aa -- low in price
as fifty cent-a- . , .

' ' I

Men's Fashions for TVint,
Karper's Bazar. . j

,', - -
" J BTJSIKES3 SUITS.

j Homespun suits,: of the genuine home-
spun cloths made in cottages and fisher-
men's huts, are the most stylish choica for
business and traveling suits for men. . These
are of roulv widely-twille- d wool of most
irregular threads, and are preferred
and gray shades. Checked woolen3 . and
Scotch .mixtures aie also generally . ued.
The suit of three pieces is alike, and consists
of a sck or a four-button- ed cutaway coat,
a single-breast- ed ; vest with . a collar, and
troupers larger than those of last winter. '

' '
. DAY DItESS SUITS. - '

The double-breast- ed .Pi'ince Aloert frock-co-at

of black diagonal cloth is tbe coiTect
choice for day dres suits for weddings, both
inths morning and' afternoon, for bride-
groom, ushers and guesls alike, and also for
day receptions, ceremonies, visits, church,
etc. "Wide diagonals are used for this coat,
and the vest may be made of' the but
there are alo maiy ' white tailenette vets
worn; lb.cs3 are cf Tin, tmoolh, whita
clolh; and there 'are fauciful figured vests
of different materials. , The trousers are
large, an-- are ira le cf smj.il iancy. plaids,

or strijx;s, and a wider rane of
colors is fcea la thu e thaa the stereotype!

of last . .gray fee a -- on. -

ETEXIXG SUTT.
For evtnir?; riv-- s sulti to le put on at

dusk, b.n ihdjy urcjo tuio It o.r, su-pcrf.-ne

In ade'oths, or else very fn wale
wor-tec- l &' - , Lt-e u-jt- lorVu-- j

cl.p.1 a:i'l iLe ti'uu u'i c.-- Cj U faced
with s!.k, r",d tli.re L-- a bro 1 1 .'e t..v'v 3

don tLe t rotors. Tv.--a

, vests t.-- e no7
uvI'r li. ' t lo U.c-- o c:3 c ILj Lire;

' jLife Tbrao Mllas TJndr TTatar.
llr. Ralpt S.' Tarr, , connscted with the

Uaite 1 States Fish commission, has , been
vrrittng some Try interesting papers on
deep .sea dredjins. The oOBuaksion'ii
steamer Albatross , spent many ssontha in
xploring1 the oca ia bottom ; south of the

New EnglanI coast. 'They fished p mud in
gome instances from a depth of 18,000 feet
rar three mili At this depth thsre ar no

rocks and sand. Mr. Tarr says: "Be- -

Marches hare shows that the ooeaa bod in
all vtater deeper than 1,000 fathoms is com-
posed of globigerina oosu. so callad from the
fact that it is mainly made up of the living
and broken shells of a certain species of
foraminifera, callsd scientifically - globier-fn- a.

It is a ' thick, blue, sticky Mud, con--;
teininf but little matter besides the ealca-reou- s

' shells,' which are . so abundant, Be-

sides this there is some meteeric iron, The
total absence of sand - and " reeks is " well
marked. ".. Ice' er fieatiiaz eand from the
shore, as soon as it strikes the . Gulf stream,
k iinmdiately carried away and deposited,
and this serves as an effectual barrier to all
caeh foreifn matter." f '

JL fathom is six feet,

EFFECT of expansion oic air bladder of
J ' A DEEP SEA FISH.

The pressure of the water at such a depth
is something tremendous. It is so great that
when la ; fish ' is brought up from a mile or
more down, and the weight ; thus removed
the moment ' he reaches the surface hi3 air
bladder expands tiU it forces itself out of bis
mouth in th-- manner shown in the picture.

It is interesting to know how thesa deep
sea soundings are taken. 1 he water is so
dense that no ordinary plummet would pass
through it A cannon ball is therefore used
for the weight A It is so nicely balanced that
the moment the bottom is . touched the can
non ball is released,, and lies upon the bot-
tom mud. This is indicated by a spring at
the top. : It . takes half : an . hour "to sound
3,000 fathoms. That is about the .maximum
depth, reached. Then the deep sea trawl is
put on. This is a sort of gigantic scoop
.shovel, which scrapes along the bottom as
the steamer move3 slowly.

' p The trawl brought up bushels of strange
fish and animals. The ocean bottom seemed
to be paved with star fish, from the vast
numbers that - came up with the. dredge.
Hardly any foreign article except cinders is
brought up with the mud. . The animals
under, water are so voracious that they ever
devour wood, r Afl the : bits of , timber that
the commission brought from these depths
were small pieces, badly bitten.

";.:..-;-
P

4.

r FISH. TWO MILES DOWN. ;

The illustration shows a strange fish taken
from an ocean bottom rather more than two
miles below the surface.' Observe its huge
mouth, adapted to swallowing everything,
This mouth seems to belong to most of the
deep sea fish. : They open their voracious
jaws and swallow great quantities of the
blue mud. The mfinitessimal creatures in it
nourish them. ' J

' Another remarkable fact about the fish is
that they have eyes. . Therefore, there ? must
be light at these, vast ocean depths. . It comes
probably from a brilliant phosphorescent
'luster m the fish themselves, indeed, some
of them retain this luster after being brought
to the surface.

. .A bit of the blue mud under the micro
scope showed some curious facts. The mud
ii made up of millions of tiny shells, beauti
fully colored. It is shells like this that
crumble together :aud - ferm chalk. . Tke
chalk cliffs of - England are composed' of
myriads of such. The speck of a creature,
that lives in them is a species of the amoeba.
This little creature is the lowest form of life.
It has neither - head, foot nor stomach, but
any part of its body can serve for any or all
of these. '. How it is done J&i. Tarr , nar
rates: .

L TTVI .' .Ml mn
vv nen mey wisn to move xney sena ous a

pseudo pod or little foot, which: may be aay
part- - of the elastic cell wall, and - then the
body actually begins to flow from itself into
its foot " If the foot touches a digestible ob-

ject another smaller one is sent out,' and the
two surround the .object, join' together, and
tnus two pseudo-pod- s become one, with the
object within, r ,The ease with which they
can dispose of the ceU wall to accomplish
this-- : makes the whole '.process seem' liks
magic. It is in these animals that we sW
the first formation of temporary organs. " As
we go higher these become' fixed as perma
nent organs, and the next higher step of ani
mal life has one" part of the body fixed as a
permaneut mouth, another as a stomach,
while other definite parts afford ' locomotive
power. Although so simple these tiny crea
tures are '.wonderful because of their very
simplicity of structure, accompanied by such
complex powers." -

POUCIir-- JTSn t FROM THE OCEAX BOTTOM.

Another nly creature is the
pouchy I ViAy with its grotesque shape an-
gi'iuaiag jaws.'. . A. marveiou? unit cf life,
too, ii ihi ei izoantmis, a dep soa anemone.
The live and leu live doctriae- is curiously il-

lustrated i i its case.:- - Th-- writer says: - .

'K s or t a s n ly tu1, ;'tmc? ia Hi ho&j
f fills. AsVr ti o iVos Syi.rininj; . s age it

sl:.ys r.tLu iLe.f to thd bck of a sh 11

W-ib:te- J ly v I.'.r'i-i- i ere. c- - I bcg;ir
t3 a j- oi b U; - TL3 cra,y iLu trau.-'ert- s

and $1.C0,

& CO.,;Charp"tte, N.C.,

Jit Ewiches the Blood. InTlfforte the
a nnptltft. Aids Digestion

' It does not blacken or injnrethe teeth,
medicine do

. Q. H. Brsxrrx, a leading physician of
Spric2eld,0., says: ?:;

"Brwrtfs Iron Bitters is a thorongMy cooa mem- -
- cine. I w it in my practice, and imd to action

: - exoalt all other forms of iron. In wea knees, or a ipw
. r conditfem of the j,vteih Brown's Iron Bitt.ri a

?. usually a positive necessity. It is all that claimed

Ctaralze has trade mark and crossed red Una on
wrapper. Take no other. Made only by

: BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, im.
: Ladub' HakdBook useful and attractive, con-taini- nc

list of prizes for recipes, information about
coins, etc., Riven away by all dealers in medicine, OI
mailed to any address on receipt of 2c, stamp, .'

t. ? a it at . j 5 i ,i

"Wsfi toi.il
wlmt tlie Great Metliodist

IItIm and Eminent1 Pliy--, 4

f ician Says of ,

DK J. BHrlDFIELD'S
r

.si ;

r Ulll :U Regulator.

. Atlaota, Ga., Feb, 20, 1884.

s. l. Bbaufikld : Dear Sir Some fitteen years

t I examined the repe of FtmiJe Btg-ilar-
, and

owefallT stalled authorities in regard to its compo
naaM, and thert (as well as now) pronounced it to
be the most oient2fic and skillful combination of
the really reliable remedial vegetable agents known
t ience, to act dsrectly on tae womb and uterine
orgtns, and the organs and parts fcymcathizlflg di
reet1 with these; and," therefore, providing a speci-
fic rtasedy for all diseases of the wo b, and of the
djaeent orgaus and parts. Yours truly,

JE33E BOBING, M. D., D. D.

The country is flooded with quack nostrums, ecn
. talnlng IBON and . other Injurious ingredients,
which claim to cure everything even Femals
CoMiAEm. We say to yoiu if you value your life- -

BjL VABX OF ALL SUC3EC! ; ' '

t

la purely vegetable compound, and is only intended
tor the FEMALE SEX. For their . peculiar dia
- tesl la an absolute

IEIFI!
Sold by ail druggists. Send for our treatise, on

Ihe Health ervd Happiness of women, mailed free,
, hlch gives ail particulars. , t Jjj

' t THE BBAUFIELD BEGULaTOB CO.,
, . Box 28, Atlanta, Ga.

FOR COUGHS, CROUP AND
V CONSUMPTION USE
r- - -- 1 r icnn mu

3

1 OF SWEET GUtt A!ID r.!ULLEi!l.
; The Sweet Gum from a tree of the same name

rowing tn the South, combined with a tea madefrom the Mullein plant of the old fields. For sale
jay all dmserists at 25 cents and $1.00 per bottle.

tv JkJU JL'juis. A. 'l x JLA3 Atlanta via, -

ITCHING" -" - -

Skin Iieases Instantly Keliev- -'
ed by dilicura.

TREATMENT. k'r warm bath with" Cuticura
Bingle application of ( uticura,the pTcat feln Cure. This repeated d-il- y, withtwo or three doses f Cuticura Resolvent, theNew Blood Purifier, to keep the blood cool, thepeKplratlon, pure and unirretaMflg, the bowel?open, the liver and kidneys .active, will snedlly

cure Eczema, Tetter, h ngworm, Psoriasis. Lichen,
Pruritus. Sc-il- l Read, Dandruff and every spocles
of Itching ttaiily und Pimpiy Humors oi toe Scalnand S i a, when the best of physicians and reme- -
dies fall. - . t - -

. .

Tour most valuable Cuticura Rjemkdies h'avf
done my child so much good that I feel like sayls g
this tor tne btneflt of those" who are troubled withskin disuse. My little, girl was troubled withliCzeuia, an J I tried several doctors and medicinesbut 'l T ot do her any good until I used th - Cuti-cura Rkmedies, which speedily .cured her, forwhich I owj ou many thanks and many nights oflest, ..,......(.. :.;'!.,.....

"AM TON B03SMIEE, ?dinburgh, Ind. ,

TJGTTEItOF rmtBVAU?:
1 was alm 8t completely bald, caused by Tetterof thet 'pof the sualp. - I .used your s. uticuraRemi?dik3 about six weeks and they cured ; my

scalp perfectly, and now my hair is coming backas thick as It ever was. - , --

: ; '. J. CHOICE, Whltesboro. Texas.

. I want to tell you th tt your Cuticura srs iirjbst is masnllcent. About three months ago
face was cohered with Blotches, and after uf-in-e

three botties of 4Lesolvknt I ws peifec ly cured
23 St Char, es St., Km urleanv La;'-'- -

HT.fi r forJTt una awn mhvs4.
o0vur,PUtl:ne8salyou Cuticura Rbme-bte-s

caji find for Ii hlns nf thsklii He trted all others and found no relief un-til he ueJ ourr - -

i J ALDRICH, Drugl t, Rising Sun, O.
'

cdo-ev?ry,:'r- e
r i p,lce: Cuticura,' 50

c b Rksolveut, i l CO . iTcparci byth'
IPOTTKB LliUQ AND C'H3IICAL CO , bo.-.to- MaSS

- Send for Jiow to cuie SKta Diseases '
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be sure and give this remedy a tiiaL Price BOc.
xnay7eodly . , - .

" , FOB SALE BY '

T. C. SMITH

m& '

- Our store Is now full
--' - , desirable goods in our

,f , and Shoes this-- season

g .
" Prepared to meet any reasonable demand m the

' e - pa" ,
E-- v way of Handsome Styles, Low Prices and good
1, , :. serviceable goods. . Everything will be found Just .

- '

P 15 &s represented. "We invite inspection, and guar C3 T2 -

(3
auwe enure bcusiaciion m every particular to all "3 (

: , who favor us with their patronage. ;

, Orders by mall will receive careful and Dromct
" ' tS

attention. , r - f S -

.B2; BanMii &':.Brbr'''
, ,

- - J"olin-tc- K-
y niotlf. TrytfE RJrsl.
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trss ......

cf the choicest and most
line. Our stock of Boots

" g
being In all grades larger

" " '
f- -"

LTIE QU A DY&PSPflC.--

: . Go ' at once and got a bottle' of

The genuire Callsaya Tonic wEl relieve end' care
'

" - 1 ' "
.

r
- ' yox

oxiy ZSvxzlHt liecps It at $1,Q0

. . per XJoUIc.
".rorealeby ThosriiceseACo! - dec29d2w.

THE
.-,& .:r.... ; '

mi Observer.

A Lrgo iiight-Pag- e Paper, V

Issued every Thursday.' ' It gives full local reports,
Telegraphic News, State News and General ills.cellaneousIatter, and oys an Immense clrcn-latio-n.

. . -
. - -

suBscniPTion hates:
Weekly edition, One Year, :: $1.76'

Six nicnths, 1.00" Three months, .ED
To advertisers the Da51y and Weekly OrrviBconstitute an unexcelled bed!um. a3 tkey circu-

late thickly throcsbcut the etiita --

Ccntraot rates sr filed men arplicaticru

None vrho vrant to keep
up with ths ncvij" cf the day
can afford to be without Tiir:

Siafcvi!o.
.
College !

.-

". : : - - ; s -

- .
t:

STATESVILLH, N. 0. r

rrnfC fPIfl?G Tf:if cf tl"-- : ft tullon will be--1
gin V. etne-di5- . Jti.uaiy 20, 16

Ta-las- year . b-- en a vry prosptrons one.
The anei.t-o- cf aienra rJgr.-.r- . isr.sjs dir-tt-ed

to ti ll rcr;.s ctfcle tctci.t-i- f tt3 healtiiy
lec .tio-,- . txee It't ire l:A ica. clp.? le charges.

fctrdf.catJt2"e. - -

' . XilLtUsal.


